
You’re a hotshot,

a rising star, a ringer,

an up-and-comer,

a person on the move,

one to be reckoned

with, you’re corner-

office material on

the way to the top ...

Obviously,

it’s time you meet

with some really

important people.

CBT works because

we work with others.

We involve the parents of

our learners, respect their

authority and learn from their

insights.

We respond to the schools

we work with, adhere to their

guidelines and seek out advice

from the resident teachers

and administrators.

We acknowledge the crucial

support of  our sponsors and

community leaders and strive

to improve CBT from the

feedback they give us.

CBT’s inclusive structure

unites primary and

secondary students (3rd -

10th grade), college

students, school and

community leaders and

successful young profession-

als in a program of

academic tutoring, character

development and commu-

nity improvement programs.

CBT was incorporated

in Illinois in 2004. The

Internal Revenue

Service gave CBT  tax

exempt status as a 501

c3 organization on

August 21, 2006.

Community Building Tutors

P.O. Box 13290

Chicago, IL  60613

www.cbtutors.org

email  info@cbtutors.com

CBT has three sites.

Chase Park
4701 North Ashland Avenue

ACME Arts Building
1741 North Western Avenue

Merit School of  Music
38 South Peoria Avenue

You were born to lead.

CBT’s leadership is an active,

growing, hands-on cohort. Our

expanding leadership is

comprised of  young profes-

sionals working in Finance,

Law, Medicine, Advertising,

Journalism and Education.

They volunteer their time and

effort; they teach and lead by

their example.

If  you want to put your skills

into practice, contact our board

at board@cbtutors.org.

Join Us.

Build our

community one

student at a time.



Oversee weekly tutoring

sessions for twelve-week

periods.

CBT has three sites in

Chicago where you can

volunteer to implement a

tutoring program. Our

programs cover a variety of

academic subjects and

involve value-formation

discussions. Program size

varies but usually has eight

to ten young learners and

five to seven high-school

tutors.

A hometown program —

your town, your program.

Tutoring takes place at

community centers in the

Chicagoland area. Here the

volunteer high-school and

college tutors meet one-on-

one with young learners

from local primary and

middle-schools. CBT

provides the structure

within which positive

interaction occurs among

different age groups.

Hands-on community

service is part of  CBT’s

ethos. For example, assist

tutors and other CBT

volunteers on the day of  a

park beautification. Spend

time working with high-

school and college-level

tutors exchanging

perspectives and building a

stronger community.

Volunteer to help out on the

day of  a CBT event.

Introduce yourself

to the tutors and

learners of  CBT

CBT leaders recruit

enthusiastic and able high-

school and college-level

volunteers through on-site

visits. Prospective tutors

complete a thorough

application, go through a

robust interview and take an

orientation course before

their first tutoring session.

You choose how you

want to be involved.

Guide a community project

supported by high-school

students.

Coordinate a hands-on

community improvement

project that directly

benefits the local community.

For example, work with two

to three high-school tutors to

plan a Halloween party for

local families, or perhaps

coordinate a holiday toy

drive. Project ideas come

from the high-school tutors.

Community Building

Tutors unites young

professionals, college and

high-school students with

primary-grade students

through tutoring and

community service

projects.


